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Abstract 
Reliability and performance of the parallel processing system greatly depends upon the topology of its interconnection network 
through which all processors are attached to themselves or to its memory modules necessary in parallel and efficient 
computation. In this research paper an already existing class of interconnection networks i.e. PM2I has been analyzed extensively 
for their better performance and hence new topology of gamma networks (member of PM2I class of interconnection networks) 
i.e. Gamma Minus Network has been evolved and its terminal reliability is analyzed for its performance check. Also, the 
achieved terminal reliability has been compared with terminal reliability of existing gamma networks. The comparison results 
prove that the new gamma minus networks has better reliability performance than gamma networks. As it has shortest path from 
source to destination, so it possess less delay with disjoint minimum path set availability which has not been possessed by gamma 
network. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICECCS 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
With the advancement in technology the need for efficient computing is increasing. To cope up with these 
advancements parallel processing becomes attractive choice for industries for their speed and performance 
parameters. In today large scale multiprocessing system as many as 216 processors are streamlined for efficient 
computing [1-3] SIMD (single instruction steam – multiply data stream)  machines have made it possible to connect 
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those processors in parallel for highly complex computations like image, voice processing, industrial automations 
etc.[4]  To connect those highly efficient processors interconnection networks are used. Multistate interconnection 
network is a cost effective solution to achieve high BW for such a highly complex computation processor connected 
with themselves and with their [5, 6] memory modules. Because of their efficient and fast communication, demand 
for MIN are increasing in high capacity communication system such as ATM switches, Ethernet switches and routers. 
(Gigabit Ethernet and terabit routers) [7]. MIN are practically used in IBMSP [8] and CARY X – MP [9] series cedar 
[10] and PASM [11]. To enhance the performance of these complex computational machines it is important to 
enhance and study, reliability and performance of MIN. 
MIN is an interconnection network which provides connection between input nodes (processors) and output nodes 
(processor/memory module) through a number of stages consisting of switching elements (SE). The number of stages 
and number of SE in each stage with their connection pattern with proceeding stage determines the class of MINs 
[12]. A specific class of networks known as delta networks [13] are modular and easy to control networks. These 
consist of an × bn switching networks with n=log2 N stages (where N is number of inputs) consisting of a × b cross bar 
switches. These delta networks consist of unique path of constant length. SEN, Generalized Cube, Binary – n – Cube, 
are some of the networks which belongs to the class of Delta Network i.e. all these networks are unique path networks 
with different routing link patterns between the corresponding stages. These MINs are non-fault tolerant where fault 
tolerance of a network may be defined as communication between input and output through any one of the network 
configuration even in the presence of faults or faulty components and reliability may be refined as the ability of the 
network to carry out its desired network operations successfully. Many methods have been proposed in literature to 
increase the fault tolerance capability and reliability of these MINs [12, 14-17]. The idea behind increasing the 
reliability or fault tolerance of MIN is to provide an alternative path between input and output in case of failure along 
the primary path. 
Another class of MINs is PM2i network (plus minus 2i) is also known as data manipulators class of network which 
is being extensively used for broadband communication and multicasting applications basically used in ATMs 
switches for their multi path features in their basic structure [18-21]. The redundancy introduced in the basic structure 
of this network is due to the use of 3x3 SE in their topology. The main members of this class are Inverse Augmented 
Data Manipulator and Gamma network [22]. Many researchers have considered these MINs suitable for ATM 
switches [18, 21, 23] their very high speed switch fabric is required to meet the need of high throughput. 
Gamma network has extensively been studied in literature by many researchers for its suitability with high 
capacitive applications due to its multipath feature between each source – destination pair except when source and 
destination are the same. In this case when source and destination are same it behaves as a unique path MIN. some 
improvement schemes in its topology have been suggested in literature such as Extra Stage Gamma Network [24], 
PM22i interconnection network [25], Mono–Gamma Network [26], Cyclic Gamma Network [27], Balanced Gamma 
Network [18,28] to build up multiple paths but have increased hardware complexity, path length, delay, cost factor 
due to which these networks bear low reliability and fault tolerance capability which is highly undesirable.  Certain 
modification techniques have been suggested in literature for MINs to provide multiple disjoint paths by reducing the 
network hardware complexity in ref. [29] which is quite interesting as it is improving the reliability of network 
without increasing the network hardware and providing the disjoint path with minimal path length. 
Considering that method a new Gamma Minus Network has been introduced in this paper which not only reduces 
the hardware complexity of the Gamma Network but also providing high reliability and fault tolerance capability with 
disjoint minimal path set. All these features are provided by Gamma Minus Network because it enjoys multiple path 
feature for each source destination pair including when source and destination are same but it has one stage less then 
Gamma Network, which adds up its advantages over Gamma Network such as low cost, low hardware complexity, 
high reliability and fault tolerance. For reliability evaluation of two networks terminal reliability has been analyzed. 
Terminal reliability gives the robustness of the network and is defined as the probability of existence of at least one 
fault free path between each source to every destination [29]. 
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Nomenclature 
r Reliability of N×N SE  
Rt  Terminal reliability  
N Number of input/output of Network 
N Number of stages of Network 
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows: in section 2 the traditional Gamma Network is explained 
with its multipath features and different tag values. In section 3 new network named as Gamma Minus Network is 
presented with its multipath feature and different tag values. In section 4 terminal reliability of proposed network is 
calculated and results are compared with Gamma Network Terminal reliability. In section 5 cost comparisons of two 
networks has been presented. In section 6 conclusions drawn from the comparison in section 4 and 5 is presented with 
the future scope for further research has been given.   
2. Gamma Network 
Gamma interconnection network Comprises of N inputs and N outputs with n+1 stages which are labeled from 0 
to n, where n = log2N. There are N SEs in each stage with configuration of 3X3 full crossbar switch except at input 
and output stage where each SE comprises of 1X3 and 3X1 configuration respectively. Each SE with three outputs 
at stage i are connected to three SEs at stage j with the connection pattern of [(j-2i) mod N], j and [(j+2i) mod N] as 
shown in fig. 1. 
In gamma interconnection network there is a tag value which determines the no. of paths connecting each source 
node to destination node. Each Tag value consists of n-digit as there are n+1 number of stages in Gamma Network 
so there are 3n total paths in Gamma Network [22, 29].This tag value can be computed by taking difference of 
destination no. and source no. 
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Fig 1: Gamma Interconnection Network 
Where D is Destination, S is source and N is no. of inputs of network, and tag value T = t0 t1 t2------ti, is 
comprised of three bits namely ‘0’, ‘1’ and ‘-1’. If ti = ‘0’ then Gamma network will follow the straight connection, 
if ti = ‘1’ then lower connection is chosen and if ti = ‘-1’ the upper connection is chosen by the network [22]. The 
relationship between positive and negative tag value is  given by: 
NTT veve −= +−                                                                                                                                     (ii) 
There are multiple paths between all source and destination nodes for all tag value T = 1 to N, but for T=’0’ i.e. 
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where S = D, there is only a single path available and Gamma Network behaves as unique path MIN. Numbers of 
all paths of Gamma Network corresponding to different tag values are listed in Table 1. All paths from a given 
source to destination always form a ladder structure as discussed in ref. [22] which is useful in computing the 
terminal reliability of Gamma Network. 
3. Structure and Design of New Gamma Minus Network 
A new network named as Gamma Minus Network has been introduced in this paper. This network has n number 
of stages where n = log2N (which is one stage less Gamma Network), with N number of SE in each stage. 
Connection pattern of Gamma Minus Network is same as that of Gamma Network i.e. it is also based on PM2I 
connection pattern. In addition to SEs MUX and DEMUX have been used in this network as is presented in 
literature by ref. [29] to get reduction in hardware complexity. In Gamma Minus Network N MUX are used at input 
side and N DEMUX are used at output side. The configuration of these MUX and DEMUX are 2:1 and 1:2 
respectively. Two inputs of MUX are connected to two different SE at input stage similarly two output of DEMUX 
are producing two different outputs of Gamma Minus Network. Due to this Gamma Minus Network exhibits disjoint 
path property and hence more reliable than Gamma Network. The topology of Gamma Minus Network is shown in 
fig.2. This network enjoys multipath property for all tag values including T=0 or S=D. The multipath property of 
this network is shown in Table 2 for different sizes of network. 
     Table 1: Number of paths associated with tag values ,   Table 2: Number of paths associated with tag values , n  
     n and N for Gamma Network      and N for Gamma Minus Network 
N   2 4 8 16 
n 3 5 5 6 
Total No. of Paths 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
8 
6 
8 
3 
8 
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8 
3 
8 
6 
8 
3 
8 
6 
8 
Total - 12 36 100 
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Fig 2: Gamma Minus Interconnection Network 
N 2 4 8 16 
n 2 3 4 5 
Total No. of Paths 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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6 
7 
8 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
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4 
3 
5 
2 
5 
3 
4 
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5 
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7 
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7 
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7 
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7 
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5 
Total 3 9 27 81 
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4. Terminal Reliability 
Terminal Reliability is a measure of robustness of a network i.e. the capability of a network to communicate from 
input node to output node through any of its given configuration. For terminal reliability assessment of Gamma 
and   Gamma Minus Network lots of methods have been suggested in literature [28, 30-32]. In this research 
Reliability Block Diagram(RBD) method have been used as is used in ref. [17-19, 29] for the reliability estimation 
of MIN as this method gives approximated value of reliability measure which is very close to exact value.  For 
terminal reliability assessment of two networks worst case has been considered i.e. when tag value T=0 or when 
S=D. RBDs used to assess terminal reliability of two networks are shown in fig.3 (a) and (b) and their terminal 
reliability are formulated as represented by eq. (iii) and (iv). Calculated results of terminal reliability of two 
networks for 8x8 and 16x16 sizes of networks are shown in Table 3(a) and (b) respectively. Graphical comparison 
of terminal reliability of these two networks are shown in fig.4 (a) and (b).      
(iii) 
Where reliability for 3X1 and 1X3 SE are taken as r3/9, reliability for 3X3 SE is taken as ‘r’ and reliability for 2X1 
and 1X2 MUX and DEMUX are taken as r2/9. 
(iv) 
                                                          
                                                           
                                                             log2N-1 stages 
log2N-3stages 
(a)                                                                                          (b) 
Fig. 3 (a) RBD of Gamma network for tag value ‘o’, (b) RBD of Gamma Minus network for tag value ‘0’. 
Table 3: Comparison of Terminal Reliabilities of Gamma N/W and Gamma Minus N/W FOR 8x8 and 16 x16 N/W Sizes. 
R(SE) Rt( Gamma) Rt(Gamma Minus) 
0.99 
0.98 
0.97 
0.96 
0.95 
0.94 
0.93 
0.92 
0.91 
0.90 
0.9606 
0.9224 
0.8853 
0.8493 
0.8145 
0.7807 
0.7481 
0.7164 
0.6857 
0.6561 
0.9997 
0.9989 
0.9976 
0.9957 
0.9933 
0.9904 
0.9871 
0.9832 
0.9788 
0.9740 
(a)                                                                                                                      (b) 
Fig. 4 (a) Terminal Reliability comparison of Gamma N/W and Gamma Minus N/W FOR 8x8 N/W Size and (b) Terminal Reliability comparison 
of Gamma N/W and Gamma Minus N/W FOR 16x16 N/W Size. 
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Fig 4 is clearly showing that Gamma Minus Network   is more reliable than Gamma Network. Although it is less 
complex network than the existing Gamma Network. Higher reliability of Gamma Minus Network is provided 
because of disjoint paths created with the use of MUX and DEMUX in the network topology. This feature is 
provided due to node-link disjointness of atleast two paths in Gamma Minus Network i.e at input side and output 
side nodes as SE and links as paths are totally disjoint which is highly appreciable for reliability enhancement of 
MIN for parallel processing in SIMD machines. 
5. Cost Analysis 
MIN is opted as interconnection system for their cost effective solution for parallel and multi-processing 
environment.    It becomes an important issue to reduce cost of MIN. In Gamma Minus Network cost of MIN has 
been reduced by reducing the number of stages in traditional Gamma network. Basically cost of MIN is a function 
of switch complexity i.e. the cost is directly proportional to number of gates which have been implemented in a 
given network SE. So the cost of N×N switch can be calculated as N2 as N×N gates have been used to make N×N 
SE. With this assumption made above, the cost of Gamma Network and Gamma Minus Network has been calculated 
and shown that Gamma Minus Network is less expensive network than Gamma Network, also it provides multi path 
and disjoint minimal path set feature which has not been provided by Gamma Network. Cost functions of both 
networks are given by eq. (v) and (vi) and their cost comparison of different network sizes are shown in Table 4. 
(v) 
(vi) 
Table 4: Comparison of Cost of Gamma N/W and  
Gamma Miinus N/W  for different network size 
log2N Cost(Gamma) 
in units 
Cost(Gamma 
Minus) in units
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
192 
528 
1344 
3264 
7680 
17664       
39936       
89088 
152 
448 
1184 
2944 
7040 
16384 
37376 
83968 
6. Conclusion and Future scope 
Reliable, fault tolerant and cost efficient interconnection is an important module in parallel processing system 
and efficient and synchronised working of parallel processors are desperately required for industrial growth where 
SIMD machines are employed. Gamma Network is an important MIN as it contains redundancy in its network 
except at tag value T=0. Gamma Minus Network   presented in this research paper improves the unique feature of 
Gamma Network for tag value T=0 by reducing its hardware complexity and cost which is a huge advantage of 
proposed network over the existing one. Also the reliability of proposed network is much higher than that of existing 
Gamma Network which also adds up to its advantages making it a tremendously good candidate for parallel 
processing system. Reliability improvement and estimation methodology presented in this paper provides 
reasonably simpler way to calculate/improve reliability of any other MIN (redundant and non-redundant). The 
reliability estimation for tag value=0 has been presented in this paper. Researchers are encouraged to estimate 
reliability of proposed Gamma Minus Network and existing Gamma Network for other tag values also. Further 
NNNGammaCost 3log9)( 2 −=
NNNMinusGammaCost 8log9)( 2 −=
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research can be done on reliability estimation of both networks by using bigger size MUX and DEMUX and 
conclusions can be drawn on the effect of using bigger size of MUX and DEMUX on reliability of both networks.  
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